Disappearing subdural hematomas in children.
Subdural hematomas in infants and young children are uncommon, usually occurring from nonaccidental trauma in infants or from trauma associated with motor vehicles. We report 4 children with apparent unilateral convexity subdural hematomas, 3 of which occurred from household falls and 1 occurring from a fall out of a window. These injuries were characterized by clinical symptoms consistent with the apparent forces involved, which were relatively minor in the first three instances. The clots resolved spontaneously within the first 1-2 days after injury. Such collections are likely located at least partly within the subarachnoid space, but may mimic more clinically significant subdural hematomas. Their recognition may influence decisions regarding both surgical evacuation and the likelihood of nonaccidental injury. Clinical and radiographic features distinguishing these 'disappearing subdurals' from more typical subdural hematomas are discussed.